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Comparison of Statistical ａ ｇ ｾ ｲ ･ ｾ ｡ ｴ ･ ｳ
The role of statistics in each scientific work is very difficult
to overestimate, especially as far ｡ ｾ studies in the field of
enerey are concerned.
There are a lot of statistical publications on enerr,y for regions
and ｺ ･ ｰ ｡ ｾ ｾ ｴ ･ countrie? issued by national and international bodies
.. ....
as well as private ones. But only a few do so on a world wide
basis (see Table 1.). Unfortunately their data differ from each
.
other ｴ ｾ ･ ｲ ･ ｦ ｯ ｲ ･ they are not comparable. It is very useful for
both the world energy consumption and "calculation of energy
resources to eliminate or to reduce these differences. It is
the first but a very important step for the successful implemen-
I
tation of the ･ ｮ ｾ Ｍ ｾ ｾ Ｎ ｟ Ｍ ｰ ｲ Ｎ ＿ ｊ ｾ Ｍ ｣ __(.-·
•
Table 1
Source Scope of data Note
ｾ Ｎ ｬ ｕ ｾ ｎ Ｎ World Energy
Su.pp.lies, N. Y.
Statistical data on the energy 1. It is issued annually and is the
production and consumption of most regular ,and comprehensive of all
Ｎ Ｎ ､ ｾ ｦ ｦ ･ ｲ ･ ｮ ｴ ･ ｮ ･ ｲ ｧ ｹ sources of th relevant pUblications in this field.
whole· world, separate regions 2. The U.N. publication excludes lu-
and countries, and also the bricants and greases from its data.
data on trade in fuels. Crude petroleum as such is not in-
cluded in the UN figures on liquid
fuel con'sumption; rather, the United
Nations - departing ｦ ｲ ｯ ｾ its proce-
dure for measuring the consumption ｯ ｦ ｾ
other fuels - begins its liquid fuel
consumption calculation with figures
on production of refined petroleum
products. As a result that portion of
crude oil consumption 'diverted to non-
enerey uses such as petrochemical
feed stocks is excluded' from the UN
data.
3. Bunkers are excluded.
4. Data are given in million metric
tons of coal equivalent.
5. lOO.J'K\:rh of electricity equal 0.125
ｴ ｏ ｾ ｇ of hard coal equivalent. l
'I
1\)
2. Statistics of
energy OECD, Paris
3. OECD Energy
policy (Paris, 1966)
'. '
Statistical data on the energe-
tics of OECD member countries
The additional study about
selected world energy totals.
1. It is issued annually.
2. There is no summary table of the
consumption or production of energy
in coal equivalent _units.
3. Data are given for separate sour-
ces in million metric tons, billion
cubic metres at 4200 Kcal and
billion KWh.
1. Tne OECD adopts a method of con-
verting hydroelectric data resulting
in oil equivalents somewhat higher
than' if the hydro were converted at·
a calorific value, 'but considerably
belOvl that if it were measured at
central station fuel-input. The OECD
method introduces an allowance for
conversion losses from the failing"
water to generating station termi- ,
nals. However, eince the efficiency
assumed (74 %) is much higher.than
I
the efficiency of thermal productionl
the coal equivalent value of hydro
still understates hydro's contribu-
tion to primary' energy •
.......
4. Energy statistics,
statistical office of
the European Communi-
ties, Luxemburg
I
• I
Statistical data on the over-
all energy balance - sheet
of all countries EEC. There
are also some world data.
2. The OECD measures liquid fuel
consumption inclusive of crude oil
diverted to feed stocks.
3. Bunkers are included in total
consumption.
4. The OECD study relied on the
OECD's own statistics as well as on
materials including, but going
beyond, the UN data. That's why this
publication ShO\'lS higher energy con-
sumption totals than the U.N.
1. It is issued annually.
2. Data of the overall energy balance
sheet of all EEC countries are given
in metric tons of coal equivalent.
3. World data for separate sources are
given in million metric tons, billion
. ..
cubic metres and billion K\'1h • .However,
these data are not given for indivi-
dual countries.
4. The recalculation of electricity
in'tons of coal equivalent is done on
the bases of the average specific con-
'sumption of a11.conventiona1 steam
power stations in each ｾ ｅ ｃ country,
expressed in crammes of coal equi-
J::'
5. United Kingdom IThe same statistical data as
Commonweal th Economic in U.•N. World Energy Supplies
Committee, "Sources
of Energy" (London:
Her Majesty's Statio-
nary Office, 1966)
valent needed for the production of ..
1 Kwh (brut) per' year • ｔｨｩｾ c'oeffi-
cient differs from country to' country
1. Hydroelectricity has been conver-
ted at hieher central station fuel-
input equivalent. The U.K. conversion
factor of 0.6 tons coal = 1000 Kwh
hydro appears to us as somewhat too
hir..,h as a i'lorld wide average for the
mid-1960s. (apout 0.4 tons coal =
1000 Kwh).
U1
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There are differences hOHever, not only among the structural com-
ponents of statistics but also among the conversion factors. For
example, the OECD assumes that 1 ton crudQ oil ｾ ｯ ｮ ｴ ･ ｮ ｴ eauals 107
Kcal., in the UN World Energy Supplies it is 8.9 !llj .106 ｋｾ｡ 1, in
the EEC ｅｮ･ｾｇｙ Statistics, it is also about 107 Kcal, and in the
International Petroleum Encyclopedia ｾ ｴ equals 10.762'106 Kcal.
The saIne situation is in coal conversion factors: the UN \'lorld
Energy Supplies assumes that 1 ton hard coal equivalent is equal
to 6.88'106 Kcal, in the EEC Enercy Statistics it is 7'106 Kcal,
in the OECD reports it is ｾ Ｇ Ｑ Ｐ Ｖ Kcal and in the International
Petroleum Encyclopedia 7.278'106 (see Appendices I,ll, III, IV).
One of the more troublesome problems associated with the ｭ ･ ｡ ｳ ｾ ｲ ｅ ｾ Ｇ
ment of enerGY in a common ､･ｮｯｾｩｮ｡ｴｯｲ unit has to do with the
treatment of hydroelectricity. One has, translated hydro in ter'ms
of its inherent heat value - i.e. at the rate of 0.125 kg of hard
coal equaling 1 KI'ih of electricity; or ,alternati vely, hydropo\1er
can be expressed by using the coal-equivalent quantity of fuel
required, under prevailing conditions, at thermal power stations.
A roughly calculated \'lorld-wide estimate- of this hypothetic<21 equi··
valence is (for the recent years) that the equivalent of ｾ ｯ ｭ ｣ ｷ ｨ ｾ ｴ
less than 0.40 kg hard coal equals 1 K"'th of elec trici ty. The ｦ ｩ ｾ ｵ ｲ ･
0.40 also expressed commonly in Btu, is ,termed the "he_at rate",
the output - input ration of 0.125 to 0.40 represents "the efficiency"
of fuel used in electricity generation in percentage terms, equalling
about 30%; while the difference between 0.40 and 0.125 largely
represents energy loss arising from the conversion of heat energy
in the mechanical energy needed to turn the dynamos.
Both the ｦ ｩ ｾ ｳ ｴ and the second methods have some virtues and short-
comings. For example, one of the main shortcomings of the first
method consists in its distorting effect; it seriously understates
the energy production and consumption of countries with substantial
proportions of hydroelectric energy. For example, with Norway's hydro-
power measured at the inherent heat value, the total energy consump-
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tion in this country. in 1971 comes to about 20.3 million .tons ｣ ｯ ｾ ｬ
equivalcnt; with the hydro component measured at a hypothetical fuel
input of 0.36 kg of coal per 1 Kwh. Norway's agGregate comes to 35.0
million coal equivalent tons, a nearly 12 % jump.
The main shortcominG of the second method consists in --the difficul t:y
of assembline; meaningful conversion factors in a "lorld \vide statis-
tical study, '.....hich vary for every year and for each country .. It
depends on the ｧ ｣ ｮ ･ ｾ ｡ tins:; tcchnoloQ' and ･ ｦ ｦ ｩ ｣ ｩ ･ ｮ ｣ ｾ Ｑ of thermal pO'I!cr
stations of these countries.
Moreover, quite apar:t from the problem of mea.suring hydroelectricity
distortions in ･ ｮ ｣ ｲ ｾ comparisons arise from the' fact that in practice
･ ｾ ｵ ｡ ｬ quantities of heat content in two countries may, dependinG on
the efficiency and allocation of uses, be put to highly unequal
I
amounts of productively used energy. Loeically this would call for
conversion adj ustmcnts, i.e. so called "coefficients of substitutionll .
similar to the hypothetical fuel input procedure in the case of a
hydropower country.
ｂ ･ ｡ ｲ ｩ ｮ ｾ in mind all these differences for the future work in the
Energy Grcup of IIASA it is necessary to establish a single approach
to these factors. Cone 1 uding 'de may choose the follmline approaches
I to this prob lem:
1. To use the UN data, as a standard and widely used source, but
to calculate 1 ton 'of crUde oil at a conversion factor of 1.5 tons
of hard coal equivalent (see Table 2).
On the one. hand, viC can translate hydro in terms of its inherent
heat value (0.125 metric tons of hard coal equivalent equals 1,000
KVih of electrici ty) Cind it seems that this would need not lead to
any serious errors in calculations of world energy resources or
world energy balance because the role of hydro has been dec lining
and will continue to decline each year, both in the world electric
enereY productio!1 and in the .,.;arld ·energy balance (see ｔ ｡ ｢ ｬ ｾ Ｚ ［ Ｌ 3, ｾ Ｉ Ｎ
Table 2
_Conversion Factors a)
Jou1e- Kg K\'ih Watt
Units (Newton x BTU Kca1 .hard coal (th) (th)t meter) equiya1ent\
1 ft:EV 1106010-13 3033 010-17 --r-1! -
i 106!10-10 I1 BEV -.-
1 ERcY=lDyne ocentimeter 10-7 I - I
402 0109 4.0 0106 106
'" -
1.17 0103-1 ton of TNT 1.46·10':
1 g of matter (energy 9 01013 8 £::""01C1O "" , 5 .. 010 3.12 0 1C6 12.50107 -Ｎｾ｣Ｎ _ .:; • ..i.. "..I.
equivalent)
1 atom of U-235 energy 106 010-12 Iof fission
0 804 01013 So101O 2.1 01010 2.91 01C6 2033 0107 I1 kg ｾ ｦ U-235 Ｌ ｾ ｾ ｏ ｏ ｏ ｔ ｎ ｔ
.
Earth's Daily Receipt of 1049 01022 1041'1019 3056.1018 5 1- , 014 4014 01015 .,o (0.L
Solar Energy
I
Sun's Daily ｏ ｵ ｴ ｰ ｵ ｾ of 3 01032 2084 01029 7 017 01028 1.04 01025 8033 01025
Energy ｾ
1 foot-pound 10356 I' I -
a) Calculations are based on some sources such as Cl10Starr "Energ:/ and Pm'ier" "Scientific
ａ ｭ ･ ｲ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｮ ｾ ｓ ｾ ｰ ｢ ｯ 1971 ｾ ｾ Ｐ Ｓ Ｐ Vol 224. ppo 48-49; UN World Energy supp1ias 1962-19650
. .
ｓｴｾｴｩｳｴｩ｣｡ｬｾｰ｡ｰ･ｲｳｾ Series J, NOo10, 1967 p06-80
co
1 B.T.U. (mean) 1.056.103 - 0.252 3.66.10-5 2.93.10-4 -
Q 10056'1021 1018 2.52.1017 3.66.1013 2.93.1014
-
1 Kcal 4.184.103 "'4 - 1.45.10-4 1.16.10-3 -
1 Kwh 3.6°106 3.412 860 0012Sb ) - -
1 kg hard coal 28 824 0103 27,295 6.880 - 8b ) -)
equivalent
28 824°106 ｾ 6.88°106 8000b )1 ton hard coal 27,295°10'" 1,000 -,
equivalent
1 ton of crude oil 43,235°106 40:9 43°103 100320.106 1500 12000 -
.
BTU/second 1.056 0103
Q/year 3.34°1013
Q/day , . 1.22.1016
Kilowatt 103
Megawatt 106
\0
I!"
b) The conversion to electric energy in tee is cone taking into account the mean specific
consumption of all the conventional thermal ｰ ｯ ｾ ･ ｲ plants of each country: this conversion
fact.or corresponds thus to the mean consumption of the fuel quantity, given each year in
gram coal equivalent necessary to produce one gross K\·:.h. This factor varies· every year
and for each country.
,.:"
0.2
2.1
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'ruh1e 3
----
.'
I ｾｦ them in %Yeal' Totalbillion K\Vh
,hydro thermal nuclear
1961 I· 2453.3 1 29 gG '/0,2 0.2
----,
-r2'( .11965 ))'( 8.2 'f2 .2 0.7
ｾ
1968 4206.6
,
1.225.1 73.7
1969 14571.9 24 gG 7JLO 1.4
1970 4910.2 24.0 74.4 1.6
.
1971 5222.5 23.0 711.9 2.1
1980a ) 9800 19.3 I 60.7 20.0
.
ｓｯｵｲ｣ｾＺ World· Energy Supplies 1961-1970 U.N. 1972, p.322
Statistical Yearbool{ 1972., N.Y. 1973, p.p.366,374
,a} Estimation of ESSO AG J Volkwirtschaftliche Abteilung
.>
October 1969, p. 11
Tab l,e lj
ｲ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ Ｌ Ｎ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｇ
Total ･ ｮ ･ ｲ ｾ ｹ of them in '% j
Ye'ar mill. metric 1 d d d fi:-1 ."!coa an cru e natural hy ro nuc car';,'tons coal 'ｾ equivalent lignite petroleum gas electricity ･ ｬ ･ ｣ ｾ ｲ Ｎ ｲ
1925 1567 81."' 14.6 3.1 I 0.6 - ｾｬ
t--19:.,..6_1--t__!!._2-:..7_0 --I1..__1...;;7...;._1_ＭＧＱ［Ｎ｟ｾＳＮＮＮ［Ｔ｟Ｎ｟Ｘ｟ＮＮＬＮＮＮＮＮＮＮＮｴＭＭ｟ｬＮＮＮ［ＵＺＮＮＮＮ｟Ｎ ＷｾＱＭＭ __2_._1__t-_-__'_l:....'_ !
1965 5316 42.7 37.6 17.5 2.2 -a) ｾｴ Ｍ Ｍ Ｚ Ｚ Ｚ Ｎ Ｍ Ｎ Ｎ Ｚ ｾ ﾷ Ｍ ｾ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｋ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｋ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ］ Ｍ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ Ｚ Ｍ Ｚ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｬ Ｍ Ｍ Ｎ Ｎ ］ Ｎ Ｎ Ｚ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ ［ Ｌ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ Ｚ Ｚ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ Ｚ Ｎ Ｎ Ｎ ［ Ｎ Ｎ ﾷ ｟ Ｍ Ｍ Ｋ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｇ Ｍ ｡
1968 6140 3'/ . () ｾ 41. 11 19 . 3 2 .1 O. 1 ;
ＭＭＺＺＮＮＮ｟ＭＭＫＭｾＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭＭｻＭｾＭＭＭＫＭＭＭ
1969 6514 35.8 42.0 19.9 2.2 0.1
1970 6988 ｾＳ｟ＱＱ｟Ｎ ＳＺ･ＮＭＭＭＭＬｩＭＭ｟ｬｾＱＳ｟Ｎ｟Ｐ __f-_2_0___.;.ＵｾｦＭ __2_._l_----'-i,__C_l• 1 _
1971 7260 133.0 t 43.7 21.0 2.11--''-'---+--
1980 11195 32.3 41.3 22.2 2.1
ｓ ｯ ｾ ｲ ｣ ｣ Ｚ Statistical Yearbook 1972, U.N. ＱＹＷＳＬｐｾｐＮ 36,374
a) less ｴ ｬ ｬ ｾ ｾ ｮ 0.1 percent
b) J Ｎｄ｡ｲｭＺＬｪｴＲＮ､ｴｾＺｲ :'Energy in -the World ｅ ｣ ｯ ｮ ｯ ｭ ｾ Ｇ Ｂ Ｇ ｬ ｾ ｲ ［ ｬ ｳ p. Illj
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Moreover the ratio of output to input has been declining each
year, but accordingly to the second law of ｴ ｨ ･ ｲ ｭ ｯ ､ ｹ ｮ ｡ ｾ ｩ ｣ ｳ the
maximum possilJ Ie therlllal e ffic ioncy of the c,yc Ie (eyc Ie Car'nau)
. is determined by the rr.3.ximum and minimum absolute temperatures of
the cycle ('I'o and 'rl);
To -'I'!
ｾ ｴ =
If a ｵｾｵ｡ｬ stoam turbine had worked on Carnau's cycle .its efficiency
at the usual ｴ € ｭ ｰ ･ ｲ ｡ ｴ ｵ ｲ ｣ ｾ ［ of the steam turbine To=7730Kand T 1 =2930K
dould have been equal only to
- 773-293 = 0.62 or 62 %
U 773
According to calculations of Soviet Scientists the maximum efficiency
of steam power stations may be equal to 45 I. In this case the spe-
cific consumption of hard coal equivalent would have been 0.278 kg!
IK\·lh. If the J'idi D - generators are p'ut into operation the efficiency
steam power ｳ ｴ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｾ will manage to increase to Ｕ Ｐ ｾ Ｖ Ｐ % (0.208-0.250
kgl Kwh) . On the other hand) the' share of nuc lear e lec trici ty wi 11
ｧ ｲ ｯ ｾ each year and for the year 2000, it is estimated to be equal
50 %of the ･ ｮ ｴ ｩ ｾ ･ world electricity production ｾ ｮ ､ more than 20 %
of the \']hole \'lorld enerr;y consumption. 'I'hat is "Thy if \'1e cal,culated,
hydro and nuclear on the basis of their inherent value, world
energy demand in 2000 (about 23 billion tons coal equivalent) (in
the case of steam power station's efficiency equal 0.208-0.250 kg/KWh
would increase to 15.7-23.5 %and to 28.7 % (efficiency equals
0.278 kc/K\\rh).
2. To rneas ure enerGY in kilO\'ia t t hours, although the dec ision to use
coal equivalents (or rarely oil equivalents) as the unit of enel'f'.y
measurement conforms to wide spread usage. Our goal is not to
invent new measurement but to use the more convenient and more
｣ｯｲｲ｣｣ｾ ways of translation of different" units into a ｣ｯｲｮｾｯｮ denomi-
nator uni t. 'l'he measurement of primary enerc;y resources in kilo:'1att
hours is necessnry in our opinion for the followinr, reasons:·
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a) Such ca[!vc.rsion f'::.<::tors uu ton coal E,quivalent (t ce) or
ton er ｢ ｮ ｲ ｾ ･ ｬ of oil equivalent were created historically.
'l'CE arose l';lAen cOE,.l "'las ｴ ｨ ｬ Ｚ ｾ mnin encrCy source in the Horld
(more 83% in 1925). Ton oil ･ ｾ ｵ ｩ ｶ ｡ ｬ ･ ｮ ｴ followed ttie coal
equivalent because oil besnn to sUbGtitute coal and now
the bil ｡ ｾ ｣ ｣ ｵ ｮ ｴ Ｓ for ｾ Ｔ Ｅ of world enerGY consumption ｡ ｮ ｾ
only 31 '1 of' ｓ ｏ ｬ ﾷ ｪ ｵ ｾ ｬ P"p'" .,J _ ...-__ .... I...l. _, -'_I::l ..
b) Using barrel of oil ･ ｾ ｵ ｩ ｶ ｡ ｬ ･ ｮ ｴ Ｌ which is a vOlumetric unit,
fo; conversion barrcln into tUIIS, we Dust take into consideration
different ｳ ｰ ･ ｣ Ｕ ｟ ｦ ｩ Ｈ ｾ gravit"ies at different Idnds of oil.
That is why there are difficulties for precise calculations
of energy balanc8.
c) Tller'c in [l trGH\.l in the ·\ilo!'1.d e cOllomy: more and more primary
. energy sources nI'e transformed into electricity. For example,
if in 1960 Ｒ ｢ ｣ ｾ ｴ 20% of all energy resources were transformed
into electricity, in 2000 this share is expected to increase
;up to 59·%. In the more distant future this share is likely to
ｩ ｮ ｣ ｰ ｣ ｣ ｾ ｺ ･ again. The cha,nr;es in consll.rr.ption of primary energy by
sources in the past as well as in the future is due to the
social needs for economic nnd technical ､ ･ ｶ ･ ｬ ｯ ｰ ｾ ･ ｮ ｴ Ｎ
ｓ ｯ ｾ ｩ ｣ ｴ ｹ ha3 vcquired and will continue to require cheaper and
,
< more convenient forms of secondary energy, e: g. electrici t·y •
. ,
d) KilOi:!a.tt hour :'..s ｾｇｴ r.:;:;tl-lic, not vOlumetric uni t ｾ that is ｾ ｾ ｨ Ｎ ｶ
.we don't need to use nor ｲ ｾ ･ ｴ ｲ ｩ ｣ units (the ｕ ｾ ［ ｓ ｈ ｊ Ｎ ｅ ｵ ｲ ｯ ｰ ･ ｲ ｾ ｮ
countT.'ie:,:; 0:;''' b Clrrc 10
"· .
'e) Primary fuels will be ｣｡ｬ｣ｾｬ｡ｴ･､ in kilowatt hours at an
some people suggest.
a.possibility to Ｌ ｴ ｾ ｫ ･ into account
thermal as well as in the nuclear
for the actual ｰ ｲ ｯ ､ ｾ ｣ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ of electricity.
is no necessity'to'use double calculations
'" . ",.,
;." ': ....
... .::.' .
, . '
'. ,average heat rate
: ".' ｾ ｾ .
"i ;,' ＺＮｾＧ ." .... ｾＺＬ . .
,', .:. ·In 'this case' there
Ｂ Ｎ ｾ . . -.
. " ...... '.
t."O'.125 a..,d ｏｾ 40' hot'r
ｾ ｾ "',":.,. '... '
"_ .. ' .:':: '. .. -:.:.-. : ｾｾＺｾ '., -. <:
ＧＺｾｾＧＺｾＧＮＢ＾ＧＺＮ＾ .. ｾ .:.: :.:'{ ..
..... . ｾ .
f)'This measurement' gives
ｾ Ｚ Ｇ Ｎ ｾ ［ ［ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｚ Ｍ Ｚ ......A .. :- •• ' •••• ••
'.:" ｦＺｾＬＧｴ･｣ｨｮｩ｣｡ｬ progress in
Ｚ Ｎ Ｇ ｊ ｾ Ｇ .:.'" ., .
